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No. 15

Carbondale, Illinois, Feb. 13, 1922

.1lhe Agora Fortifications Collapse
\'Confessionsof a
INOR~L! WITH TWO
Before The Forum Bombardment i
Quinine Eater I MEN OUT, FALLS HARD'
Crash! 'The gavel came down gingerly, as Miss Bradley, president of the
Illinae Debating Society called the
house to order. The second of the
sEl1:ies of the tri-clyb debates was about
to comn:ence. The clash this evening
was be;seen the Agora and Forum.
The q estion: "Resolved, that the

ths orator of the evening. And an ora-, .First of all you feel symptoms-I'
The Normal team met their sector he,..surely is, but as a debater- just wheu it is of uo consequence ond defeat at the hands of Cape:
"Come, let us reason togetlier,"-Not' probablY when somebody happened t~ Girardeau a~ the Cape last Friday
one single point was cl,inched tly any I mention a cold. Immedta.tely you, night. DespIte the loose score of
logical, positive proof. ~e on~e~h-, t~, begin to cough-yep! You've 55-15, the ~ame w~s a fast one fr?m
?d he attempted to use -iMw he gIV- I got it! Pretty soon you find it's no I start to fimsh. W,th ~I1en out ":Ith
mg of examples. Space does not per-j joke-you do have it-and then the the flu, and Chance WIth a bad Side,
mit a treat'se on t~e technique of de- f
b .
the team played the game badh
bate, nor am I ,able to do so, but 1: un egms. .
cri,ppled.
1
FourP wer Alliance is the Best Im.
Remembermg what a doctor once
mediate Ho
"" W ld p
"
quote from Jobn Frankltn Genung, I . .
The Cape men proved themselves
to be diSCUS~:d~ur
or
- eace, was 'rofessor of Rhetoric in. Amherst Col- s~Id about ;ett;:g hNature have a wonderful
sbooters.
Everything
The affirmative side .was champion. lege, and ,antbor of "Tbe Working c ance to 0 t e ealing first, you they turned loose of seemed to go
cd by Lyndon Hancock and D,neen Principle of Rhetoric", a text used in wait and don't do a thing for friend through the basket. The fact that
.k-..
some of our universities, page 613.
cold. After a few more sniffles and
WatsoL17"uoth of the Agora.
,the Cape floor is a bad one for visit·
The Forum repre£cnted HIe nega.
"The value, botb of example anC! no more clean handkerchiefs you ing teams to play on, making, in
tive sl'de wI'th 'D..'lla Hall and Ch as. analogy, is, after all, rather ilIustra-· realize Nature had renigged on you; fact, the Cape almost impregnable on
Sattgast as their sponsors.
tive than argumentative. • • • • • •
so you invest in ~ miniature drug their home floor, made it additionally
Lack of space prevents anything
"The truths to whicb they apply, store-according to the size of the easy for them to defeat their visitors.
like a general synopsis of the discus- the,'efcre, are not doubtful tn,ths, but space on top of your dresser-some
g"'i-e'iderrcin.g
principles of life, II dressers can hold more bottles than
Th-e home boys, although clearly
sion, b'lli, debaters. may I ~lJe a few
doomed for defeat played a good
very frank impressions which I receiv" ,·,hich need rather to be clarified than otbers. You stay in that night and
..
d
though losing game all t!!C way
ed during the eveniIig? I do this rea. estahlisbed by proof.
octor up. You rub on Vick's salve
~ .
through. Cape Girardeau has prob-.
Iizing how much e3s'e1' it is to give
These exanlllies stood as proof, hOW-1 m .smear:: quantities; then yoU take
even constructive criticism than to ever, for the simple reason that the at- three qUInIne cold tabletB- all at ably tbe best collegiate basketball
perform correstly oneself.
firmative side did rot attack tbem.
once---tho directions say one every team in Southern Missouri.
So, in the words of the immortal
Second sreaker, affirmative-Deneen three hours-but who is going to be
Lincoln, "With malice toward none, Watson. Mr. Watson was not trou- fool enough to wake up every three! Through sheer desperation you open,
with charity to all," here goes!
bled by stage fright. Position was hours for old cold tablets? Ynu' the top drawer aud get one of your
First alll.rmative speaker~Mr. Han- pretty good, and his gestures, while drink a hot lemonade-and then yOU' Xmas bandkerchiefs....-..one (of those
cock. Mr. Hancock is a debater of not up to that of an Egyptian (not the I jump Into bed for a good (?) night's' made only for show, but never for
sOme note in the S. I. N. U. He was school, proper,) dancer for grace'; sleep. But alas! Is it July or Aug-lbIOW. You jump back into bed and
formerly a member of the Forum and were not awkward. Mr. Watson has lust w.hen awake--or did yoU die be- try it again. Some late :passerby
tile w~iter ~as had the bonor of clash- an excellent voice, If tralne~, and is fore you waked? Insufferably hot! stroHs by whistling "Ain't We Got
mg WIth hIm more than once in that la very logical talker. But hIS mater- Hot pillow, hot bed clothing, hot air! IFun?" and you wish for a paving
JrgaDiZatl~n. But 'he seemed not to, iab seemed not to be sufficiently or~ 1Lips parched, mouth' wide open. brick (they're larger than others).
e up to .hlS usual form.' For the first ganized. He really estab:lshed some (thank fortune for the absence of !Surel Y It must be nearly mornin~.
tl~Ie during the writer's acquaintance pOint,s,.from one !lolnt of VIew. unfor-l lll es.) You try closing YOlir mouth If Isn't, this night has Its extra allolWIth Mr. Hancock, he showed signs of lunat~ly, powe':er, his colle:lgue had -nothing
doing-can't
breathe. ment
hours--you long for daynerrousness. T~ls caused him to take not taken this point of view in the Somehow Mr. Sherman and war 'n' light. 'You become feverish lying in
an awk.ward. !lOsItion on the stage and first talk, so their arguments were everything: came to your mind~and such suspense. Why hadn't" yoq Ingave rISe to stiff,. ,JIlfgainly gestures. contradictory In at least o~e l'IlportyOU just say it. Relieves fe'ellng for vested in a watch with a radical dial,
F or once, th e wo s of eloquen ce and ant po Int. B e tt er t eam war k a f the
.
wisdom fa,iled ~ flow so freely as com- affirmative sid,e would have .1nC1!eas~~ an Instant only': Why didn't you or better still why wasn't ;our bed
mono Fiually, however, he began to their chance for the 'HOly Grall. (I thlnk:-.to ll\l.t a handkerchief under closer to the light switch. There
get better control of his ideas, and 1 call It that. for to the Agora it resem- your pillow, and did you or did you is always that awful risk of hitting
once started, they came in such logical bles the cup of old In Its elusiveness.) not remember to remove that chair that awful rocker with all its a.wful
order and With. such impressiveness
However, his ellort should be spec- that sits with a.1I Its seventeen sharp rockers. 'You .know. It's by the
that they were effective, to say the ,Ially commended, since he was not in rockers 'between the bed and the ob- light. Almost dIsappointed, you reach
least. One point, at least, In the .?rlt- a good physical condition, having come ject in qUSBtion? You reach the the switch in safety, turn on the
er's mind, was never shaken during to the debate strictly against the per· dresser and fumble around for friend light-and horrors!!!!!! Had your
the attacks of the opponents; namely, I mission at' his physician.
handkerchief and get a hair net IDthat .the foqr power alliance is prac-' Second speaker, negatlve-ehas. stead.
You "Shermanlze" again.
(Continued on Page Five)
tical.
Sattgast. 'Mr. '8attgast came on the
First speaker, negatlve-D!1la Hall. platform ad 'brought all of his logic
Mr. Hall came on the fioor with lots of and earnestness with him! He, like,
pep, and no signs .of nervousness or the school boy, however, forgot his"
stage fright. His. position on the piece, but he backed up, took a fresh
stage ,was good, above criticism, ex- start, and Did he get over the grade?
The last of the Tri-Club Debates will be held in the Zecept perhaps for' a slight stlJrness of -You tell 'em, bo'.
tetic Hall, February 20, 1922. The question, "Resolved, that
the arms. His Ideas seemed to come
>Mr. Ssttgast did not possess the
(freek letter secret fraternities r.ohould be' abolished in the
easily, his wordS flowed smoothly; and
chlj.rmlng manner of presentation of
colleges and' universities of the United States," will be chamthese assets, added to his pleasant
his colleague, but he made up for this
pioned by' Ausby Hendy and HoWard Walker, Forum men_
personality, his Impressive manner,
deficiency in good sound, loclgal reasGrace Frederick and Theresa Bunting, nlinae, will cross
·and "weIl'-Dlodulated voice, caused the
oning. JIe IUlked no one to ·believe a
swords with the Forum representatives.
majority ot all present to forget anThis debate will decide the winne~ of the loving cup,
·othe'l: speaker had just left the floor.
a picture of which was printed two weeks ago.
(continued on Page Five)
He w'as then, and now is, proclaimed
1
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ABREY'S PAINTING
mandB.
castle are under a dreamlike spell., In the seventh panel Galahad is atOF THE HOLY GRAIL' In the frieze there are fifteen panels. They are neither awake nor asleep. tacked b;;: the Seven Deadly Sins. He

I
I

The first panel repr~sents the Infancy They await the coming of a pure overcomes them.
Among the foremost artists of the of Galahad. The baby G31ahad, laughs knight to release them. When Galahad
In. the eighth panel. the 'Righteous
American school is Edwin A, Abbey. in supreme delight w\'en he. sees the .entf\rs...there is a3 air of expectancy, a Keeper of the ClllPtive Virtues gives
Mr, Abbey's painting, which has at- vision of the GraiL He reaches up a ! gleam of hope. Galahad 'deems -hlm- t Galahad the key ".0 their prison. He
tracted much attention by all patrons tiny hand for It. The Angel of th~ self wise enough to solve the mystery,' enters the prison.
of art is the Mural decoration in the Grail is robed in celestial wh'te. Her and asks no questions. ..But Divine
The ninth panel represents the deBoston Public Library. The subject robes and wln~s are suffused with a wisdom is not attained from one's own live ranee of the virtues.
of this frieze is "The Legend of the scJt bluish gray. The lovely young self alone, so be fails,
I After the r.elease of the Captive VirHoly G~I". Mr. Abbey first intended nun who holds the baby does not soe, The sixth panel is the Loathely Dam· tues Galahad marries tbe lovely
to UBe "The Sorrows of Modern Lit- the vision, but is CO::l~C!CllS of a groa~ seL She is under the mysterious Blanche-fleur. He had met her before
erature", just as Mr. Sar"ent baa and holy happening. The culor scheme spell, too, She is riding a white mule and ).oved her. He found her Uncle
chosen "The Source3 of the Christian is dominated by tones cf white, anI with golden harness. The Loathely Gl!'ftiemanz w:lUnded and dying and
Re!igion", for his theme. While in- blue, with strong acce:lts of gold an(1 Damsel and he~ two sisters who are f.,romised to marry her. The tenth
vestigati!!g this SllJject, howe'/er, he black. Tbe Grail is veiled with reJ with her, reproach him uitterly be- panel sl,ows the parting from his
bec3me impresEed with the idea t~at I SEmite. A white dove, holding a golll- cause of his failure, hut he be~rs it bride. He has a vision cf the Grail
the legend of the Holy Grail offered [l I en CEnsor in its be::tk, hOvers above i~ with dignity and ~~tience for he feels rand realizes tba.t only a virgin knight
motive [ldgD~ed to his ncub. This: It symbolizes the Holy Spirit. Be- that they are justifIed,
(Co~tinued on P.'l.ge Three)
legend ajJ\Jeal'S to h~v,e inspireJ thle neath tbe hem Of the garment Of the I
oldEst aspects of litel'ar? eX!lress:on in Angel of the Grail, are the wings elf I
the peri-Jd of Euro~e3.n literary de· whUe doves, s; rnilying that sIn is u~
Yelopment t!:tat sl1c~eed€d t!'e cla3sic. held by the Holy Spirit. The backIt is so rich h imag'native material ground is a (,,:)estry of bluish tone
a
that its nwtives .ha·,c ins"i.red much 01 e.mbrOidel'ed l" gold with fi~ul'e~ of
~ ~
the best Engllsn ]:Ioetry III the nine- ilOllS and peaccclts.
~
tenth century. Another advantage i The s~co~d plnel is the v;gil of GaJ
of the legend was the flCt that i~ \':as 11ahu(1. 'He is fablal to be the child of
~l'actic~llY virgIn ~round for th"
L?'lCciot roml Elaine, daughtEr of Kin:;
tlst, :\0 other pamter or illustrator' Pelle3, and of the blocd of Joseph of
'
of ~ot~ had made use of the rich ma'IA rimathel, He was given into the
.te! lal it offered.
.
care of a com~a~y of llUllS when a--"
'

I

I

I

I

-I

IB Ka thl eh n
I eauty . . ,oppe

i

Eskimo' Pie

10c

Shampooing and Marcelle
I Manicuring and Facial
One of the first consideratbns i:l, infant. In this panel he is shown in
Appo]·ntments
Dan's Fountain Pen .$4.00
estimating' a work of art is appro-: the COlll'ent Chapel at the end of the
priateness to occasion. This is parti·, night's vigiL It represents the pass.$3.00;
Ink Pencils ....
. cularly true of a work Of decorative' lng of bis boyhood, with bis entranc~ I
Phone 110
Ever Sharp Pencharacter, For lxamp!e, tak-e a piece I upon the active phage of bis career.,
of sculpture or an easel picture, if it I He kneels at the altar dad in a robe
cils .. , .... SOc to $3.50
is not suitEd to its environment it may! of red. S,r Lancelot and 81r Bars are ________________________
be moved to one wh'ch is suitable. But i behind him, His heimet lies at his
And almost anything you want
u decDl'ative work mllst take shape I knees,,- ,:rhe two candles at the alter
'ivith refel'ence to its environment. It: h3.ve burned nearly to their sockets,
YOUR
PHOTOGRAPHER
af home or at school.
is a part of that which is around it. i At the distant windDw i)l the upper left
The Holy Grail is the symbol of I hand corner the roseat~light~ dawn
Every student, boy or girl,
The
spiritual enligbti;'nment, the wisdom streaks into the low and klHted space.
t':!at guides men to shape their lives to: The remarkable red robe of Galaha1
"STEVENSON STUDIOS~' ,should pay a visit to our slore.
right rDds. The frieze is placed in: distinguishes him throughout tile serThere is always good· music
tbe D6Jivery Rcom of tbe Library. The ies, It means the protecting garment
lihrary' stands .as a visible expression, that the pure soul must w~ar through C b dal
de·
Ill·
.
go·
of the mind and soul of Boston, As life. It must bear the stress of 'conar on e an alro? IDOlS. Ing on. You are weIcome,
the Grail signifies spiritual enlighten- : fiict and receive the bruises and stains Ltd
. h.
'Come
ment, nothing could be 1'10re appro- that come from cont9.ct with the world.
e US 0 your Kotlak F·InlS_
' in and look
, around.
priate or ~et a loftier standard, than But, beneath, the soul must remain •
W 1m h W' OPERA HOUSE DRUG STORE)
ltd" sacred legend.
Iunsullied.
mg. e 9W ow. e re S
Just what was the Holy Grail? The
The third panel represents Galahad
fl.
I . East Comer Square
"ord comes from the old French and the Siege Perilous. This is the 1care u ,
24 hour serVIce.
C b d I 01
"greel", meaning a broad, allen dish most splendid representation of the I
I
ar on a e, .
EJ'-,

I

I

'I

j

C u ,1, a Iso a cha Ii ce
Th c H a Iy Grail en ti re serl e s. Galah ad is 8 h own as h e "-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;';:;;;;;;;;;;--;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~;;';;';;;;;a;;_;;_;;;;;;;;;;~
was fabled ta be the vessel made S8( arrives at 9amelot to take his place
"""'
ered bv the fil'ct that Christ used it in with""king Arthur and his knights. His
wine at the last supper. chair Is prepared for him. The great
There have been many accounts of the white wings of the Angel of the Grail
~
GraiL One relates that it was brought 'brood over the spot.' Most of the wall
down from heaVen and committeed to is concealed by the angels standing in
203!WEST MAIN STREET
the Ieee-ping of a body of knights, who tile air just above the heads of the
guarded It on the top of a lofty moun- Icnights. Their wings are interlaced
tain. If it \Va~ appr0ached by a per- I forming a patt.:irn almost convention- I
son who was not perfectly pure and! al in its repetition.
holy it would var.isl1. This led to the! The tourtb panel is the Benediction I
Ql:est of the Holy Grail by knights who' upon the Quest. Galabad has secur-I
were perf(ctly cbaste in word, thought'j ed his sword, and' his shield has been
and act.
prepared for him hy Joseph and the
SliINE, 10 CENTS
The first notable ap;'earnnce of the son of Joseph of Arimathea, The
lIegimd in English ·literature is In Le 3cene i~ in th'e c3thedral where the
)Morte D'Arthur, by Sh' Thom.s Mal- kpights are gathered for their beneory, Manv othe), authors bave writ- diction. The figure of the bisbo'p,
ten U :'C:1 It, TIle worl< o[ Tonysan with arms extended in benediction, is
is by far the greatest. Mr. Abbey chose a~ impressive one.
,
to ,~2ke his i"ter;lret,t;o:l. ec1estic.
The fifth panEl Is the <:a.tle of tlJe i ~1
He chose moments, sItuatIons a'!ld Gra:1 and the failure of 'Galahad, This
BARB;ERS
characters fron~diffent versions and [' occupies the entire frieze at the north ~
arranged the!!)
cordmg to Ills de- end of the room, The people In th~ ;

"1'

DeLuxp Ba rber ShOp

(liep~nsing

I
I

I

I

BEST OF SERVICE
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ARE YOU HUNGRY?
"I am the Bread of Life"

IAoBBEY'S PAINTING
!Of 80% In Academic. work.
I
OF THE HOLY GRAIL j
1. Activities
(Continued from Page Two)

The activities nave been divided i
into three groups: A. B. 'and C.
GROUP A.
(4)
1. Gymnastics.
a. Tested during term for
higher than the hips, and at
(1) Speed in response to command.
Force exerted In exercise.
the same time to malIitain an
(2)
erect position of the body.
(3) ACCuracy In performing each
movement; strength and cor.. ,.eNole whether breathing inrectness of bodily position at
volves fun use of diaphragm.)
the beginning, during the exe-' A GRAD OF 90-10 Points.
cution, and at the end of each 2. Dancing.
exercise.
'
a. Folk Dances-YlUst be able to
''t!. At the end of the term, test execnte four from the'following list:
for the three points na~ed Ace of Diamonds, Casardas. Gathering
above, also the following:
Peascods, Gotland's Quadrille, High(1)
The ability of the baCk muscles land Fling, Morris Dances-any of
to maintain a correct pOSition Cecil SlLarp's
Miss Burchenal'sof the back under difficulties; Mage on a Cree, Reap the Flax, SaiJe. g., forward, or forward down- or's Hornpipe, Seven Jumps, St. Patward bending of the trunk.
rick's Days, Tantoli. Note-any oth(2 )
The ability Of the trunk muscles er folk dance may be used for the
to accomplish an indefinite test if approved by the committee.
rhythmic movement such as 5 points.
"wood chopping," and to mainb. National Dances-Must be able
taln the !runk if' a correct po- to execute two national d,ances by
sitton at each return movement. Chalif or Kurylo. 5 points.
(3) The ability of the abdominal
muscles to accomplish knee up- I
(Continued on Page Six)

(JESUS)

can achieve It. The moment Is a very
tr.agic one. Blanchell.eur is shown in
all her wedding finery with a very sad
eXIlressloD. She doesn't try to call
bimback, however, for she realizes the
,nature of his quest.
(ISAIAH)
In the eleventh panel Galahad again
enters ~he castle. of the Grall. H~ Is
now Wlser and asks questions. The
castle is released trom its dreamy

ARE YOU TIRED?

"They thaf wait upon the Lord
shall Re-New their Strength."

ARE YOU THIRSTY?
"

I

"Whosoever; drinketh ·of the
Water that I shall give' him sp;~~ twelfth panel shows his depar"
tuie from the land. He is surrounded
Shall Never Thirst.·
I by all the grateful peopl,~ who have

I

(JESUS) been released by him.

GROWING?
ARE YIlU
V

The thirteenth panel is his voyage
to Sarras in Solomon's ship. Sarras is

"Grow in Grace and the Knowledge of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ"

ca

an island city where Galahad lives tor
three years. On his way over to the
city he !lrays that when he wishes it,
he may die. A voice answers him and
tells him that it shall be so.
The fourteenth panel is the City of
Sarras. This is a stately city by the
wate. rs. The central feature of this
pa.nal is Galahad's sword and shield
laId at rest.

(PETER)

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES I
Sunday S'ch00I ...... 9'30
•

.10'.45 'Tree
-The fifteenth panel is the GOldtehn
Morn'mg Worship
and the Achievement of
e
'C• E, SoCle
'ty
6
30
Grail. The Golden Tree. represents
...
: the completed life of Galahad. There
Evening Worship
7:30 ~! n:t:~:~I~~~e ~~!~io~~la~:d :~o:~o:;
A Cordial Welcome
;an.d sees the Gl'ail uilyeiled for the
'W·
. ;'first t~~. No mortal can look upon
orship Sernce i the (}rail nnveiled ard live< His red
Study
'robe of action is about Ito fall 'Iff his
The PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH s.houlders as he takes OD\~iS i~ortal

-------.

lIfe.

NlILLION

DOLLAR
B.~NK

"lUCk

endorses

. rY
"
TIg
•

Ktyshers

_--'

East Side Square

A breat many girls are seen ab.out
the campus Wearing letters on their
sweaters. You can have one, too,
with but very little effort on your
; part. Get in line, and back athi letics the way the boys do. The
: tournament games of basket ball have
I begun. and all the players of the clif: ferent teams are wondering who will
i win the championshill this year, All
\, the teams are well matched and there
; seems tQ be a good chance of the

I games

running close. So get behind
class team, and root. But not
I all girls play basket ball.
So the
i activities of the G. A. A. have been

i your

£)

l,

divided into three groul's. ABC.

~~~:t :fe~:q:~;e:~!~~t~:~s ~!Il~~:~1~

I you, as an individual, may get the

Association UN".

I

Ask your B!lrber for treatments .winter and spring terms-125!
of Lucky TIger or take home a IPOInts.
i
I bottle for i;mil use,
i
For each term ,a minimum of 35

JBATSON'S BARBER SHOP
' Y

106 S. Illinois St.
Carbondale, Ill.

JEW~~R
...

1

Ipoints

form Group 1.

po~~: ;::! ~e:O~p\I~inimum

I

of 15

•
I

G. A. A.

II

---

It Pays to Trade At

I

-

ward bending, leg flinging, or
any other abdominal exercise;
and of the baCk muscles to
maintain an, erect .position of
the trunk. (Use even rhythm)
The ability to execute a breathiug exercise with the hands

I,

Carbondale, Ill.

50c Sllh Arrow Brand Collars ....... ' 25c
3 pair ~I€il?s Lisle Thread SOc Hose; for $1.00
3 pair Ladies~ lisle Thread SOc Hose, for $1.00
F~ncy Wool and Culton Ladies' Hose ... SOc
Ii HSilk Pmlgee Waists) for schaol wear $3.Sn
men's (fiUon Uase .... 9c, 15c, 25c and 35t
~6,OO ~rcgues, Mahogany Gcodyear
Welt Shaes .................. $4.80
t}rJ~' T~n Kid Oxfords, Rice & Hutch . .$5.00
r,1en's Ivory Garters}.all colors .......' .25c .
$6,00 S~lHt CGW Hide Bags, sale price .. $3.95
Tnmks frem ........... $4.95 to $15.00
All siZtS the best for the money at each price.
I

You must make an average grade .•

O'PTOMETRIST

Page Four
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/
IWHAT SHALL IT PR~FIT A MAN-' . HA.NDICAPPED!

THE
.
.EGYPTIAN

i ·

I

be a contestant.
The speeches will be given during
the spring vacation, All 'necessary
Il expenses will be) paid. Get yom;,
,speeches ready an'!! enter the contest
nowl

- - - , ! The fellow who starts out in the
In a world.so full of complex'ties I me mg behilld time buckles a handi"
Entered as second class matter at 1and perplexities as our own, it is' ca!) on bimself that fullows him
the Carbondale Post-O.fll.ce under the sometimes a little di:r.cult, perhaps, thro~ghout the day.
Act of March 3, 1879.
for l:.s to comprehend just what is ex,
He is wro.:g 'himself-and when a
Published Every Week During the. pected of us. We face decisions that man is wrong and knows ,it, he is sure
Collegiate Year by the Students
must be made, we come across prob- to diffuse a fee1ing of disc·~mfort 'I
A.NTHONY HALL NEWS
of Southern Illinois Normal
lems that must be grJ)pled with-and whuever he goes and leave its im-Dear me! ..You haven't heard from
University. Carbonit is the EguiliiJrant of Fate that t':Ie print upon the prodnct of his hand: us since Zoe Fullerton got" her gold
dale, Illinois.
I decision he makes, and thH solutIOn he and brain.
.
. . I fish, have you? Yes, 'tis true, sbe
~~~~
-- _.. I reaches are the test of Every l!,an,
Pe?ple who get tnto th~ habit of .o_~ , bou~ht the tooth pastejust for tpe fish.
Subscription Price ............ $1.00
ing always just a f.ew mtnute~ be!r!'.,: I ve'ffu". Harrison was god-mother, and
1 No man can solve his indi,,:idual ,time
go through
ilfe draggmg
th') . the tiny creature was christe~ed
Advertising rates $12 per page, sma I-I,problem except himself. He may rc-I
.
. t
ler S:l(lCe at a proportions I
. C€lve help from otllel' so"rces a3 t" heavy chain of a disturbed e~(lS ence : "Velk," Ar,i'le Cha]1!)ie officiating.
rate, subject to change.
I the comparative valu~s of this and, behind them.
I
~_ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :I~h~t; he may be.told ,:hat, in the o~AbbiE ,Yoods end Ethel Kir~y had a
EDITORIAL BLOCK
lIHOn of hs a~lvlsors, IS the most fitDId you ever see Mr. Muc~,elloy op- ,surprise party the otft-er mornmg w11en
Ed'tor ........... Earl Y"Smlth, '21 ling and prop!r thing for him to do- erated on a balanced ration? Agg they were awakened by the plastering
Bus'"ess Ma"ager ... Car! Mason, '22101' be, hut in the end, hA himslef, is Banctuet Wednesday P. M.
: falling "chunk by chunk" from the
Advertising Manager John Wright, '22 'hel~ responsib~e for the decis:on be
ceiling.
ASSOCIATE EDiTOR~
makes,
l'.l:ISS BALDWIN LECTURES
Lilerary Edit~r , .... H. S. Walker, '22
Whether we think in terms of pracWhen: Tuesday, 6:30 P. M.
~£II Theis tells us that dormitory
Organi7at'on Ed ... D, R. Sllc"retz, '23 tical, eVEryday living, or in terms of
Where: Association Hall.
life isn't com"lete unless you've spent
Social Editor .... ilIlude Br~tle:J, '22 the philosoph'cal' and the idealigti~,
Who: Miss Baldwin.
:" few days io the infirmary, She ought
:\(Ws Editor ..... , :\orrna Kce:le, '22 (and we must, if we would re'lch O'll'
What: Lecture, "ReligiOUS Con-. to know.
Athletic Ed'br ... '. J. D. Wrig:]t, '22 maximpm efficiency as " factor in ditions of the Mp.:ii"erranra'1 II""" !
Exchange, Editor Elmer Stewart, '23 life, consider both,) it must certainly at the time of the Birth of Christ." I
. ' S tude.nts, da you k now th a t eac I1 ': Barth
ArUne
Cb:1p"ie
a belOster
the
Cartoonist, ........ Dgwey Brush, '22
. ,be the case that eac h 0 f UB h as t11,ougn,
this
week. was
Run:or
has itofthat

----------~---I

I

I

0

'I

.

.

. ,

I

I

!

Typ:st .. , ......... Ma:-y Roberts, '23 , ;n some manner of the life that is b ,- : Tuesday at 6: 30 P. M. the Y. M. C. A. Clare Carr was in town.
Faculty Advisers .... ,.,. E. G, L~~t7, .. Ore us.
.
put on a program rea~ly worth while. I
:\bc Trov.l l1n I To those of U3 partICularly, who are, 1 Some of the best speakers obtainable _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
- ~------->: ':'5 It was s::J a!ltly !lut by Dean Thomp- a.re secured for these programs. They
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
COn of the Unive7sity of Illinois in. i are entertaining as well as instructGale Boston ..... ,...............
I his recent addre~s, standing . at t.he [ ive.
Pbilip Provart ......•........... ,2~, Crossroads of Llfe,. an eSP~cIaIlY lUTonight Miss Baldwin will speak.
Dee Lambird ................... 2., I su:tent call comes, demandmg of us If you have ever heard Miss Baldl\Iiax McCormac!t ................ '21 what we are going to do with the life win lecture-well, enough said. We
j
Paul Chance ... ".,.............. '2~ God gave us.
.'
. . will expect you there.
'Violet 'Spiller ................... '22 i Whatever deciSIOn we reach, 1t WIll, .
Jessie Stewart •.............. '17 certainly be a good one, if. upon reach- I
I
ling our last declining hours on earth,
D'
MARCH 2
2
....
! we can look back In e1l.ectiv~\ autoon t forget March 2! On that
Specialties
criticism, and sav truth lty: ~~t our date will be held the contest for the
OUR ACCO{TN.T WITH NATURE
lives have not b~en spent In valn_lbest speeches to be given before the EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
tbat It has not been merely a case of different high schOOls. Anyone is
Phone No. 275=R=1
born in year so-and-so, and died in permitted to tryout.
Hand your
Nat~re has the most complete and I year 110- and-so, but of baving lived, name to Miss Trovillion, If you are to
exhaustive sJstem of bookkeeping yet I and wrought-and that the world may
devised. A separate and distinct ac-' have become a little better for our
count is opened with every endlvidual having lived upon It.
the minute they come Into this worldKEEP SMILIlIiG
and although we are sometimes permitted to stretch our credit to the llmSmile into the face of the world and
It-Nature exacts full pay and final a smile comes back-render good sersettlemen t from all, alike.
I vice to others and good service Is reNature has !lrovldtd a time far work I turned to you-show a spirit of help-FOR-a time for play and a time for res, tulness and ~hat spirit wfll surely send
and sleep. It is Her Intention that we back aid to you of a like kind-think
shall work In harmony with Her laws thoughts will be of you.
as much as possible. We have a thorThe world is a great mirror which
ough understanding of Her terms, dis- truly, reflects the thoughts, acts and
counts and datings and If we try to ambitions of every ludlvidual.,
practice any irregularities we are
Let no one cloud his vision, polson
promptly llotified through Her faul't- his mind .and dwarf his Boul with the
less system of doing things.
false imagination that tbe world Is I
Special Attention Given Phone Orders.
It pays to keep your account with not giving him a square deal.
Nature well under your own control.
The" only way to avoid getting a
No one can realize on hls,abillty In any sctuare deal from the world Is to not
fair way unless he starts out In the give to the world a sctuare deal yourmorning with that freshness and free-I self.
dam. of mind and body that come only Ii
508 West College
Phone 286X
am prop~r rest and sleep.
,
¥ear Miss Baldw~n, Y. M. C. A.
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DR. We A. BRANDON
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Carbondale, minois

I

I

I
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Student's Headquarters

I

Fancy Groceries-Meats of
All Kinds

TROBAUGH AND SON

ENTS·MINGER'S
FINE LCE CREAM AND CANDIES
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THE AGORA F,ORTIFICATIONS COL. iGAME EXCEEIDINGL Y ROUGH BUT
MARKED BY GOOD PLAYING
LAPSE BEFORE THE FORUM BOM:· I
I
, EARDM:ENT

1ww-··~
•. Te'·

I

Eyes Examined

(Continued from First Page)
I
'~
point until it was proved. And h~ i Emerging fmm Ip tie jn the first P3.rt I
proved it.
of the second half, the University lads
Rebuttal. Mr. Hancock c~me back gained a one-point lead, and tljen lost
and sbowed some impro~cment over what proved to be a very rough game
his first trial. He demolished some of of basketball. The game was played
bis oppone!lt's points, called him by in the Normal Gym .and Wils refereed
name, brought forth new' argument, by a former student and athlete, Fred
and cbaHengEd tbe validity of state- Pabst. When thE wh;stle a, 8:00 P. M.
IDe:lts of the opp"'ue~ts. He did~'t Tuesday evening. blew, the local fans
have time to do anytbing else, but kiSS Isaw some very fast· 'basketball, and I
tbe cnll geod bye as tbe cbairm an ! then later sOme very pOOl' basketball. :
I
called him at t'l€ expiration of s'x 'i The spirit of rivalry was felt throughminuteS. In closing, we man .conscie.n-I out and only did the scorer's whistle
tiously say that botb slde~ did adm]r- I decide the winner. ~eithe.r team exabJe work, and sbowed signs of real I celled in team worlc for the game was
ability.
slowed down very much by tbis. FifAnd tIle writer, as well as pra.cti. I teen fouls were com'l,litted by the
,)
cally all wbo were present, agrees, with "fives". The University High started ....::,,:....:....------------the decision of the jud'!e3. They were' with Baily as center. Johnson aud
Prof. S. E. Boomer, M'ss Mary Steagall, ('has. Renfro as forwards,' and F.
I and Prof. J, W. Pierce.
,TIe"Jfro and 3urlmer as guards, a~d' for
.\
I. tbe visitors, ?hillips. Mo\lntam, WhaCONFESSIONS OF A
'len, Smith and Colem.u. The UniverQUININE EATER sity lads are improving very m,nch
(Continued from First P~ge)
I and with Leslie Snyder as their menIWa\Ch stopperl~ Only ten o'clock and: tor, they 'will obviously make a good

Glasses Fitted

",ant.
'You to

Know
About Our Big Clean-tip Sale

SUITS FOR, MEN

$14,/ $23, $33
Formerly worth up to $50.00

R. L.·WEILER

Licensed Optometrist

WEILER-FRITTS JLY. CO.

Settlemoir
Shoe C"l
L.IosPI'tal

'and you thought it was four!! Word! : showing at tbe tournament whicb is. to
Word! Back to bed! Poe must have 'be held at Marion, tbe second, thIrd
I conceived of the plot for his "Pit I and fourth at March. 'Boost the lads _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'=-___
I and the Pendulum"
after a' ni.ght and make them a winner.
like this 9U e . What a waste ~f hme
.
was:
to lie ana try to sleep-and wltb dry
The Ime up
FG FT PF
mouth, faw nose and hot hrow! You
4
0
1
Y
, c ·f· .... ···· .. ··.... 0
try to recall all the poetry Il.nJ p~ose \BaIl
0
2
Johnson, ..•.............
you've ever memorized. You won- C.'Renfro, f ......... ,..... 0
1
3
der if you've forgotten your first B k
0
0
0
sp~ech in the French play you were H~:k~y~r g: ..... '. '. : '.: : '. '. : : : : 0 1 1
• In years ago; at last you wonnE;r how McCormick, f. ............ 0
0
0
much of Hamlet's advice to the play" H, Renfro, g. ............. 0
0
0
era yOU can recite without makin g ' Scorer: Travelstead.
a mistake. You get as far as "Nor
Referee: Pabst.
be not too tame neither,-but let yeur' Timer: Floyll.
own discretion be your tutor-your I

I

Best and

' OXFORD'S', F:'OR I
SHOES AND
MEN
85
85
85
"'"

, I

.$7. $5. $4.
Worth up to $12.00

Busiest. ..

f.

l

tutor-your

tut-tut---s-sh--s".",'

1-'- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Sewed Solesi.~nd
Rubber Heels

A Specialty
We Do_
The students always lQ'* ,--forward
Hairdressing,
to the special programs on Friday
:ri:lOrnings durilfg the chapel period.
Marcel Waving,
Last Friday's program was made unusually entertaining by a solo dance
Shampooing and Scalp treat- Work Done While
which was given by Ruth Lambert.
When Miss Lambert appeared on ment.
Also Facial Massage,
the stage we knew we would see
You Wait
Worth $6.50 to $12.00 something worth while. She was Skin Treatment and Manicur-I
dressed in a dark hlue costume repre"Little Boy Blue".
ing. Make your appointment,
It Will Pay You to CaD senting
The dance was llvely and quick-moPhone 279-Y
tioned, which is always appreciated now.
-I'
by the audience.
,anCI , thisMissline,Lambert
is very talented in
MRS. ESTHER JOHNSON
Johnson V
aUd the students look forwith great pleasure to her future
Room 4. Winters Building Phone 252Y
appearances on the platform. She reTay'Ior Co. ward
SSZz.!~s"Ssszzzz__ssszzz__etc.-etc.

SHOES AND OXFORDS FOR
WOMEN
$&.85_ •85 •85

BLUETTE D,\NCE

'\

1

$4 $3

x

sponded to a hearty encore.

CARBONDALE CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers ,of Cand,y and Ice Cream
Carbondale~

Illinois
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G. A.. A..

. ~ee
- Lee F& B° rlh·dges I'
M
Ph ' od
t ers Sh
Dry G0 S . oes - UmlS mgs _
Early'
O

The
Bridal

White
.S
GO0d

I

of.

j

~,./
i-....

('i)~

~~J
-:.::.::~ .
SHOES

.Early Spring Showing of New Merchandise
Beach Cloth-All Shades
M. F. C. Oinghams
Tissue Oinghams
...
Buster Brown Hosiery
Wayne Knit HosieI)'
Shaw Knit Hosiery for Men
Royal Worcester Corsets
Pictorial Review Patterns.

I

Showing

Spring
-' ds
Oxfor

Pictorial Review Now 15c.

On sale

every month,

HERRIN KEEPS THE BACON

·Pag~

(Continued from
Three)
I c.Esthetic Dances-Must be able I' An active interest in debating was
t~ execute two danqes of medium de- surely manifested Wednesday evegree at difficulty by any of the fOI-1 ning of last week when the various
lowin:;. 'Chal Duncan, Pavely, Ok-' high schools of the southern part at
rainsky, Vestoff, Serova, and Hinman.l the state engaged in a series of inter5 points.
school debates on the vital question:
Note: Any original dance must be ResOlved, That Labor and Capital
approved by the committee. Danc- should be compelled to. settle their
ing shall be tested for memory, in-l own disputes. in .legall Y established
terpretation, co-ordination.
cOUrts of arbltratlOn.
3. Basket Ball.
lOne such series was held between
a. 85% of the practice games--! Herrin and Du QUOin at Herrin, Rare
10 points.
ability was displayed by these conPlaying in class games-5.points. testants and a real clash existed
Winning Team-5 point!.
I throughout the deliate. Special cornAll Star Teatn-5 points.
,mendation is surely due M·iss Bessie
b. If playing forward, shoot 8 I Klotche, coach for tbe Herrin team.
out of 10 goals from 15 ft. line.
IShe should feel justly proud of the
If playing center, shoot 6 out of iresults of her labors.
10 goals from 15 ft. line.
Although Du Quoin lost the deIf playing guard, shoot 6 out of' bate, the team members showed much
10 goals from 15 ft. line. 5 points. I talent in their talks, and each speakc. In couples, 20 feet apart:
'. ,er did his part towards making the
Using one hand throw 60 passes' defeat a real man's Job for their opin one minute~5 points
ponents.
I Using two hands thro~ from chest
There was not as goodly a showing
55 passes in one minute-5 points. of Herrin patrons as should have
d. Using one hand throw basket been present at such a display of
ball 55 feet-5 points.
argumentative skill.
Using one hand throw basket ball
The Judges of the evening were
60 feet~7 points.
English teachers from Anna. and
'Using on hand throw basket ball Benton respectively, and Earl Y.
65 feet~9 points.
Smith, Editor of our Egyptian.
Using on hand throw basket ball
Be' it said in passing where a word
70 feet-ll points.
to the wise is sufficient. If Herrin's
Using both hands,
throw from team ever challenges any of S. I. N.
! chest, pushing ball 35 tt.-5 points. U:s debating dubs we may well be-

I

I

I

;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ I

U si ng both ha n ds,

Ch:~~, ~~:~:::. ball

I
&.
G.
'M 0R AN CO.

throw

from ware, an d m us t not for a mofil en t en-

45 ft.-7 points.

E:~;i~e~~, ii~e:ot:l~t b~€c::s:a:~ ~iC~

Score 100~this score to be made
three times during the last two weeks
of the term ,and on three different
days~5 points.

"

/
,/

Fancy Groceries
and Meats
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
"'f,{"i"-'
,
"*- -. .
. ,,~~ ':::J 9:•.,4>.
,.1

.J."'J
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•

•

Special AttentIon Given
to Sfiidents Orders

242

~1111

i~,,;il

' •."'

'.

•

115

Meet me at the Ag. Banquet.
WATSO:\' TO LE~\J) SOCIETY

5. Teaching organized games.
Teach to at least 15 people one
:I1r. Deneen Watso:1. '22, has been
game from each of the following elected president of the Zetetic Litergroups:
ary Society..
~Ir. Watson hes s;nee the beginning
Group a.
of school been 0, e of the faithful orDodge Ball. •
enestra men.
Duck on the Rock.
Zctets: Come OU, Ptlt your shoulder
Bat Ball.
to the wbeel and help Mr. Watson to
Newcomb.
maintain the high goal re<lched by the
End Ball.
Sooiety this ye·",.
Long Ball.
Listen, Zetets, and friends, the proGroup b.
grams for thE. next six weeks are sure
VolIey Ball.
to please, Watch the posters from
'rether Ball.
weele to week.
Hand Ball.
Heae ~T;S3 Baldwin Tuesday.
('roquet.
Captain Ball.
Group e.
VOICE OF 'THE STUDENTS
Dear Editor:
Stride Ball.
I understand that honor letters are
Prisoner's Base.
to be given again this year and I
Pass and Toss Relay.
would like to know whether or not:
Shuttle Relay.
those that received letters last year'·
Over and Under Relay.
are again eligible. Please answer
Three Deep.
this question in the Egyptian, as there
Broncho Tag.
\
I
is some confusion about this.
Club Snatch.
- 5 ~ts.
Editor's N{lte:~Before attempting
Poison Snake.
_______
I to answer this question, we have con: suited the Faculty Advisor of the
Agg. Banquet Wedneday P. M.
: Studen t Council.
J{e says that, so
Arthur Christoph in Chapel: "To- ,far as he knows, those wbo have reLight the ~oJ'mal squad will play :eived honor letters are again eligible
fdS tbey ar!" given like foot hall letters.
Shurtleff College."

I

i

THE E G Y :.P....:T~I.:A~N~___.:....-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:P....:a::::g..:..e...;;Sc..:.ev_e_n_

I

of the rest oj) us can do.
Dr. Brandon (peeved): "~rimer, I
s"ggested that in these days. had a note from your English teachof 20th Century evils, that the four er today!"
AGORA-FORUM-ILLINAE,
. horsemen might be considered as
Lorimer: "That's all right, dad;
Feb. 20, 1922. 7:00
'Mule, Jazz. Flu, and Wild Women.: I'll keep it quiet."
The last of the series ,of tri-club
Maude Bratton, discussing Sam I
.
debates. The question is: "Resolved,' Johnson, states .that he never smiled, :
that the Greek letter secret fratern- but that when he did smileI
,ities should be abolished in the col-:
I

Iany

PROGRAMS

Barth

It is

I

Theatre
.__"""'''''''''''''___-=___ I

--lieges and universities of the United:
ART APPRECIATION CLUB
I
Munday Tuesday WednesdaYIEtates."
I The Art Appreciation Club held I
Affirmative (Forum):
Iits regular meeting Tuesday evening,
"
Matinee and Night
Ausby Hendy, Howard Walker.
! Feb. 7, 1922. We were favored with
Negative (Illinae):
'two songs by Mrs. Hendy. It is al-

"OVER THE HILL"
.

I
I

Grace Frederick, ThereM Bunting. :

! Y. M.
I

C. A., Feb. 14, 1922.

(>:30

Miss Baldwin will speak. SubThe Masterpiecu of the Screen ject: "Religious Conditions ~f the
Meaiterranean World at the tIme of
"Over the Hill" tells a st{)ry as the Birth of Christ."
old as life itself and as new. as ~ .
--the present moment, It is a story!
ZETETIC SOCIETY,
!I

'~ays

a treat to

i ~Ie:!~iP~~:s

he~r

Mrs.

He~~y I

Service

~for:h:e:~:t!:~e"~i:~;:~
~)~.
the World," often I
: designated as the "Statue of Liberty," l

I Enlightening

which was illstructive as well as in: teresting.
: Mr. Lewis Williams gave an accoun t of Macmonnies, the sculp.tor.

In

of mother-love divine-of beau:'
Feb. 17, 1922·.
This was of especial interest to us as
where are you i';oing Fri- MI'. Maemonnies is the artist com- I
tI'f~I .sacrl'ft,~e su ffered uncom- I(lay'''Jimmie.
evening?"
: missioned to model the statue which
plammgly, and finally rewarded., "Going? Why. to the Zetets. ! the United States will present to
Tears there are, f of course,: Tbey're having a swell program,; France.
but tears that are immediately something new, Bill."
, At the business meeting the folfollowed by wholesome laughter, I
--Ilowing offie.ers were elected:
W.m.
If fairly bulges with fun-the AG. CLUB, Feb. 15, 1922. 7:00 I Crow, preSIdent; Mrs. Hendy, VIce
· d f f
. h
th
Id
The Ag. Club meetIng for Feb. 15, I president; Gladys C. Smith, secretary.
k 10
0
un sue. as
• e u er will be held in the basement of the I The Ciub hopes to show slides on Amones have had, 10 theIr youtb: Christian church. It is well known' ertcan buildings at its next meeting.

c"'onecti'on w!'th Cherry
v

Cleaning

I'

I

·and such as tbe youthful are now: to the members of the club and the,
having. It is the humor that re-\'~riendS whom they have invited what \
suIts from the inconsequential IS gomg to bappen. The purpose of I
S.
P. H. .
•
.
•
the meeting is for everyone to have
Tb.e S. O. P. H. held Its r.euglar
thmgs 10 the every-day hfe of a
d t·
d
k
I
meetIng Wednesday, Feb. 2, III the

o.

•

•

•

a goo

Ime an

I

rna e everyone e se

U8 Illinois Ave,

es't 01 Serv'I' ce

IH

k

I

ed

hi

p!alO unpretentIOus famIly-the have a better one. Come out! Watch D.omestic Science. laboratory.
The and wor mans p guarante ,
kInd cf humcr that centers about for further particuiars next week.
gIrls brought thmr fancy work, and
a family of six lively children a
_ _ _.
just had a lot of "gOOd fun." A con.
.
"
Itest was held, and Mrs. Burleson and
dc~, a' shlf!l~ss father and-a
;' SOCRATIC PROGRAM
IBetsy Spiller were awarded prizes. I
~S
lovll1g, f(lrglVlng motber.
February 17
Dainty refreshments were served
\.
,
I
Orchestr~ ...........
,i Il1 usic while the girls planned some inter-I
Wa-nda Sizemore ....... "-'-_Dtano solo esting meetings for this term.
Thursday
Edgar Smith
Booker............
..............
Leone
SoloReading
Dance I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _""

<.......

I

~

Prl·t Rtgb1

~.

BERT LYTEL.L
in

I LMurlsa'

Lappan ................. Music
Watson ........... A Surprise

1

I

FOR FANCY

I

"Mira::!~~o~~ W~~;o=8:JOI

t:~tT:~~:F

Groceries

We note
Allen and
Marguerite Jenkins were out of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - school for the same period of time,
comr;nencing with the same day, and
Friday
I' ending the same day. It was noticeable that both were caught blushThe finest Meats-and a complete
fresh
ing when Dr_ Caldwell told how the
Buster Keaton in "Hard Luck" disease germs of "Flu" were COrnruil's. and Vegetables.
I municaled.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I Marvin Hamilton calls his automobile the "Regulator" because all
the other cars go by it.
Saturday
"Le Bruit" 'remarks that it's a
lonesome girl who never has a torn
hair net
in
The n:an in the moon went. out on
Things to
Phone
his last quarter the other ~ight and'
came
back
full.
That's
more
than,
~,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._ _..._ _. I
Hutcb No.4

"THE BLOT"

JUSTIN-E' JOHNSTON

I
i
I

line of

F

Kayser's

I

I

"H.EART TO LET"

J;-Iome

~Made

Pies

Try

PhGne 191. Good

Eat.

••

Oa VIS LunGh

Student's

Lunch

11

a. m. 'to

8 p.

m.

Two Doors West of City Hal

208

Real
Home
,Cooking
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rNIVERSITYHIGH LOSl';S TO
half was 16-12, stlll Carbondale's favCOi\IMUNI~Y I!.A!SKETE:I)RS J(}.17 or. A.nna's scoring was due to freak
J, H. S, 'WALLOPS AX~J..
lahots and a lull in Carbondale's play-

Cherry will keep
\

•
your clothes In

,
"

Last·SaturdllY, February 4, J. H. S.'s
basket bali team went to Anna to play
the Anna team. The game was staged
at 3: 00 in the Anna gymnasium. The
final score was 15-20, Carbondale's
favor. Coach Snider accompanied the
boys.
Last Saturday seven boys carrying
tightly packed suitcases and valsies
and accompanied by a serious young
gentleman, caused quite an excitement
I by appearing at 11:30'at tbe local station, and buying tickets for Anna. Ev-

...

good' Jtealth
/

ling ....
The fourth quarter started with Bud
back at his old place. The same boys
pLaying that started the game. The
scoring in this quarter was started by
Hall, Then Clyde, Cobb, and Bud followed suit, making the Bcore 20-15.
The local lineup was as follows:
G F
P T
Bud Bridges, c ....... 1
2
1
o
Clyde Crawshaw, r. f. 4
0 O·
Hal Hall, 1. f. ........ 1
1
0
0
Charles Goodall, r. g. 2 0
o
0
Frank Bridges, f. g ... ' 0
0 1
Elliott Pearce ...... 1
0
0
Abraham Brandon
0
1
0
By J. H. S· Reporter.

\

"We Dve
,t·o Live"
.,
DICK CHERRY

I.

Phone 332-L

scoring by dropping in a basket on the
black side 01 center. Then the scOrI ing alternated from Clycle to Rplland.
from Rolland to GoodaH. In the second quarter Pearce took Hal's place a~
forward.
In the second h~lf Hall came hack
and took "Pud's nlace at guard. This
half Anna had her comeback. The
I score at the beginning 01 the Becond

I

I
I
---1---

ARRIVED
PERMANENT FINISH
oRfi'ANOY
/'

This is imported Organdy of the best finishThe same quality sold as high as $1.65 per
yard.' We are making a special for a few
days) yard , ... ',.,'."" _, ....... 85e
CfJlors-Orehid, maize, white, blue, and naid
green.

~

Party Favors, Decorations, Invitation, Birth-

")

day and Greeting.Cards. An endless variety.

YOUNfi MEN! ATTENTION!
Watch for next week's issoe-Something
special for YOD.

L

Rathgeber Brothers

I Laney's
,=

Iflc. Store

